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King mountain loop trail

Mount King from the summit of Mount Elk (Jerry Adams) Summit of Elk Mountain (Jerry Adams) Penstemon Cardwell (Penstemon cardwellii), Elk Mountain Ridge (bobcat) View down the Big Creek valley on the Big Creek Elk-Kings (bobcat) route, on the Wilson River Trail (bobcat) Bank route at Kings Mountain north
ridge (bobcat) Mount Elk Area Map / Kings Point Start: Elk Creek Trailhead Final Point: Mountain Trail Kings log: Trail Log Hike type: Looping Distance: 10.8 miles journey round Profit Height: 3850ft High Point: 3,226 rely on Snowy Family Friendly Winter: No Backpackable: No Crowded: At Mount Kings and Mountain
Section Elk and Mount Elk This challenging loop takes time on both summits, connecting them via the Wilson River Path and trail connections on the back of both peaks involving some scattered parts. Loops can be done most months of the year, depending on the depth of the snow, but you will want to deal with it in
good weather. Bring water - there is (almost) no water source along the route. Mazamas have adopted this route, so they are well marked and well maintained. Most people prefer to do loop counters clockwise, starting at the Denai Gunung Raja to do the Wilson River Trail section in advance or at the Elk Creek
Trailhead. This description begins at the last. For the first time addressing Mount Elk, start just past the Elk Creek Campsite. The road goes straight over the bridge to the parking area. There are two routes out of the trail. Take the Elk/Wilson River Trail past the mark. The route rises fertile wood under a red alder canopy
before the steep part takes you to the Wilson River-Elk Mountain Trail Junction after 0.2 km. Here, go right (it's 2.4 miles to the summit) in douglas-fir, grape maps, salals, and woodland fern swords. Trail switch, and you'll see a huge decaying stump left over from Tillamook Burn. In paintbrush/desert meadows, there are
open views to the west. Then the head is steep on a cobbed spine into a cliff viewpoint over Highway 6 and the Wilson River. The path falls to a small saddle, and then rises precisely again for more views. Old snags are now shaded by Douglas-fir, ocean spray, red huckleberry, and brackets. You will fall to another little
saddle and then keep steep. Scatter through narrow theft, and climb another steep side of the trail to gain more insight. The path falls to the saddle again, and then you rise to gain insight east across the alders' stance. Fall a little, and then find your way to a short part. Switchback to get a more open look and keep steep.
Route level on the Douglas-fir ridge 2,500 foot marks near the campsite without water. Then you fall down the ridge side under a cobed outcrop. From here, you'll get your first look Summit mount Elk. Down steeply to the saddle, and then head steep again. The route level on the shady ridge, from which it is a short
journey up to the summit. Take a great look into Mount Kings across the forest bowl between the two peaks. Service blooms here in the spring, and tigers lie on display in early summer. Sign the Mazamas summit register if you wish. There is a steepness thrown from the summit as you go continue. Route switchbacks
and cedes a prescient slope. You'll make some short switchbacks down, head along the ridge, and then release them under the mossy wall. On a TRAIL sign, switch back left to reach the ridge crust again. Then climb under the rock outcrop and along the narrow crust before making steep twists down, up, and then down
again. The route rises in the Douglas-fir forest and falls into an old street bed. You will ride slowly to another street bed and fall to the saddle of the alder from where the western view is now obscured by trees. After short offspring, you will continue to gradually increase and then make a wide switch back. Switchback beds
the way again left and then switchbacks right in the kairn. Make three more switchbacks to get to the ridge shelves and get a view of Mount Kings. Continue following the road bed, which is highlighted with a small colony of bear grass. About 5 km from Elk Creek Trailhead, you will reach the Elk Mountain-Kings Mountain
Trail Junction, where the sign says the Kings Mountain summit is 1.5 miles away. Turn left to climb a street bed under a rock face. The level of the path in shady wood in the viewpoint over a large bowl between the two mountains. After dropping steep, you will reach the narrow ridge and make the switch down around the
way out before heading over the small saddle. Switchback down and reach the chute under the sheer cliff. There needs to be a regular strap here to help you rotate. Trail then through the thimbleberry thimbleberry, switchbacks twice, and make traverse before winding steep. Pass under a few rugged cliffs, and then
corrosion together through the shady and thick wood of Sitka alder, the devil's club, and thimbleberry. Find a rare copperbush shrub that will bloom here in the summer. There are also beautiful stone gardens wildflowers along this section. Soon, the wind was steep and made four switchbacks before exchanging across
the flowering open space. On a clear day, you will get a view of Mount Hood from the area. Finally, the trail rose to a ridge western corner of Kings Mountain, with Lester Creek in the bowl below. When you reach the top of Mount Kings, you can enjoy more views west of the Lester Creek valley, Coronary Pinnacles
Lester Creek, an alder shaded street bed that is the Wilson River Trail, and the North Wilson Fork River. Sign the mazamas-maintained summit register if you wish, and note the height mark of 3,226'. Dropping off the summit, look left to see if you can see Mount Hood and Mountain Mountain as you go down through a
small meadow and pass the height mark of 3,000'. Then add the Douglas-fir stick, pass the picnic table, and wind down with a steep. A spur heads right 60 feet to the ridge's viewpoint west of the mountain. Go down steeply further, using a series of step-rocks, and soon passed the 2,500' marker. Look left for the old one,
now swept through the conifer, logging road that embarked on an apparent Coxcomb route, a bushwhack circle in/scratching to the summit. The route drops sharply again from this point until you reach the section of the level where there are signs telling you 0.63 miles from the summit. You'll pass the Kings Mountain
Mountain Mountain Junior Trail Crossing in the main switchback, and the main route from here falls into the old logging path. Make the level overflow as the old road, on short cuts, falls steep to the right. The route surpasses 2,000' levels and wind gusts with a creek on the left. Get to the other logging path, and ride
slightly past the bypass road. Switchbacks pass under the alders and get off on the old street bed and then become more gradual. The big stumps in these woods tried to heavily logged in the years before Tillamook Burn. The route level in the Douglas-fir forest and then fell slightly, heading down the ridge with the creek
rushing to the right. The fern sword dominates the bottom of the ground. The path falls to the left, crosses the gully small head, and leads the ridge to wind up steeply. Switchback on the creek scenery and then head gradually under the alders to Wilson River-Kings Mountain Trail Junction. The bears are left here where
the sign says the Elk Creek Campsite is 3.5 miles, and crosses a footbridge over Dog Creek. The trail went up past several bogs on the left. After you cross the bridge one log, you will go through the thick thimbleberry. The corrosive course takes you through the basement of the maidenhair fern, sword fern, salmonberry,
oxalis, and thimbleberry. Big Creek crosses, and switchback up to twice. Trail the head through the sunny opening and then make the traverse rising. You'll get off to crossing the creek before making another path to getting a view of Fork Wilson's Devil's River valley. After crossing the cheating creek, the trail levels on
the old street bed. Walk under the rock face and reach the intersection with the Elk Mountain Trail. Make the right to return to the trail. Fees, Rules, etc. Campsites on the Trailhead Elk Creek Access road to the fenced Elk Creek Trailhead in winter Check for snow levels before trying this rise in winter; don't try this
increment when it's icy! Share Wilson River Trail section with mountain bikers Map Search Trip Report For Elk Mountain Kings Mountain Elk - Kings Mountains Loop Elk Mountain /King's Mountain 8/21 Search Trail Q&A for Elk Mountain Kings Mountain Loop Guidebooks that includes this hike from Portland to the Coast
by James D. Thayer 75 Scrambles in Oregon by Barbara I. Bon 100 Hikes/Travel Guide: Travel: Travel: &amp;Beach Network; Beaches by William L. Sullivan 100 Classic Hikes in Oregon by Douglas Lorain 60 Hikes In 60 Rocks: Portland by Paul Gerald 50 Forest Hikes Tillamook State and Clatsop by Sierra Club
Oregon Chapter 50 Hike in Tillamook State Forest by Tillamook State Columbia Group Sierra Club Oregon Coast Camping &amp; Hiking by Tom Stienstra &amp; Sean Patrick Hill More Link User Contributors :p esara (creator) (creator)
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